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between peoples may be established b¡' ph¡'sical tvp¡

-lJ by language, by culture, or by political

considerations-phenomcn¡

which rarely coincide geographically. For instance, when the p¡cscnr
political boundaries of Europe were laid down, it was demonstrated th¡l
ethnic groups, culture, and language were so intermixed that in ccrtilir
regions no single line, however tortuous it might be, could separate thenr
This confusion obviously had a¡isen through the historical processes 0i
warfare, migration, and cultural expansion. The Maya frontier, of l'hict
we write, had for many centuries been subject to the same fo¡ces which

harl

caused the fluctuation of bounda¡ies in Europe, so

prc.

that the picture it

if smaller, is no less complex. To establish the soutleaste¡n limiri
of the Maya rüe must examine the histo¡ical and linguistic data recordc,l
by the Spaniards when they fi¡st came in contact with the natll'es ¡n(
cor¡elate this evidence with culture as revealed by archaeological studicr
made in recent yea¡s.r
sents,

LI}TGIIISTIC AND HISTORICAI, E\,'IDENCD IN
GUATEMALA AT\D EL SAIVADOR

We shall sta¡t our discussion by examining the territory includcd ir
the western half of the present Republic of El Salvador and the adjaceni
portion of Guatemala. Isolated linguistic enclaves reco¡ded in this regior
by the Spanish invaders tell a tale of shifting populations and changinl
political dominance duriug many centuries, while histo¡ical evidence shol¡
that there have been th¡ee distinct influxes of aboriginal population.
The most ancient people to whom a name may be attached are t¡i
Ikomagi, a traditional pre-Mayan population of Guatemal¿.2 Just who tlt
fkomagi were in terms of present day tribal classifications c¿nnot be state.
with assu¡ance. It is generally believed, however, on purely negatirt
g¡ounds, that thei¡ descendants may be the Xinca fndians, probablt thi
earliest influx of South American tribes who at the time of the Conque::
occupied most of southern Central America as well as practicall]'thi
entire eastern coast.s fn the sixteenth century the Xinca dwelt on thi
I trfany of the archaeological sites we mentioD, investigated for the Peabody trÍuseur
Harva¡d U¡riversity (1917), aud lor the Museum of tle American Indian, Heye Foundatid
(1924,192ó), have not as yet beeD desc¡ibed in print. Sites itr El Salvador, however. have bd
listed i¡ part by Latdé (1926) with some additions by the writer (192ó).
I Thomas and Swauton, p. 9ó,
t Atnals of Lk Cahehigucls, p. 101,
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southern side of Guatemala f¡om the Rio de los Esclavosd eastward to the
present border of El Salvado¡ and from the coast up into üe high mountains.
The next settlers in this region evidently were the Maya. Of r¡hat stock

the]'were or $'here the)' lived befo¡e they developed their typical culture
rve do not know. Schola¡s of high standing, such as Schuller,b believe that
their speech is ¡elated to ihe A¡awak tongue of South America and the
Antilles. The characte¡istic curvilinea¡ a¡t oI t¡e Ma¡.a finds its closest
para)lel, apart f¡om the northwest coast of No¡th America, in Panama
(Coclé), the West Indies, and in the Amazon and O¡inoco basins, the latter
being the traditional home of the Aras'ak. Possiblv, then, the Nfava represent an influx of populatiou from South A¡ne¡ica. At an)' ¡ate, the only
account which they give of themselves, ¡eco¡ded in va¡ious documents

the Popol Vuh, Books of Chilam Balam, etc., is that they were
foreigners, who, it seems, had settled both in the highlands and lo¡vlands
of Guatemala probably befo¡e Baktun 8 of their time count.6 That the
trlaya were invade¡s of the lands whe¡e thei¡ culture developed is established not only by their w¡itten ¡eco¡ds but by their sculptures, u'hich
represent captive u'arriors evidently of a physical type distinct f¡om the
victo¡ious Maya.i
After the Ma1'a had settled in Guatemala, had developed their classical
culture, and had consolidated their political position, they began to expand
their te¡ritorial holdings: in the peninsula of Yucatan and Chiapas to the
north and west, in Honduras and El Salvado¡ to the south and east. In
easte¡n Guatemala and Hondu¡as the earliest settlements seem to have
been in the lowe¡ Motagua Valley and in the Copan region where a date of
9 2.10.0.0 is ¡eco¡ded. To the north of Copan, in the upper Chamelecon
Yalley, pottery has been found corresponding in st1'le to that of the
middle period in Old Empire cities of the Peten, such as Holmul. Near the
such as

¡ It is interesting
to note that the investigations of Dr Wilsoo Popenoe indicate that the
domestication of maize may have taken place in this region. This accords with the native
t¡adition that maize was 6rst cultivated in Guatem¿la. 6 Schuler, 1919-20, 1928.

'To discuss the origin of the trfa]a is beyond the scope of the present pape¡. In brief, it is
rtcognized that the ¡Iaya-speaking Huastec, dwelling far to the ¡o¡th of other Nfayan tribes,
aev-epreserved certain

primitive M¿yan cultu¡al t¡aits, especiallyin potte¡y. Dr G. C. Vaillant
t'v¡¿J bas shown Lh¡t these pottery forms extend to the Mississippi VaIIey. It is therefore
Posible to maintai¡ that the ilaya leached Central Americ¿. from the north. ln counter
aiEr¡4ent we can point
out that these Haustec ceramic t,?es, for iDstance tbe eiirg) ressels
slli spout handles, a¡e not only very ancient but ve¡y comnon in South America il hile there
o
lo,.".oo to assign a great age to theE in North America. This fact, combined Fith linsuiltic evidence anJthe k'noorn irend of migrations from south to north, makes i! seem probaurc at present
t¡at the trlaya reached thei¡ historic home f¡om the south. See lfason, 193S,

pp.302-308.
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Atlantic coast in the Ulua Valley, in the region of Lake Yojoa, and also on
the Pacific coast in El Salvador no definitel¡ Nfa¡'an remains have been
discovered which a¡e stylistically mo¡e ancient than the end of the Old
Empire period. It is not as vet possible to give more exact dates tothe
Mayan expansion to the south and east.
When the Ma1'a seized this additional territory in Hondu¡as and El
Salvador thel displaced ea¡lier settlers just as the)- had previously displaced
the Ikomagi in Guatemala. On archaeological and geographical grounds
it seems that the t¡ibes c¡owded to the east were Lencan, Chorotegan,
and Xicaque. While we have no histo¡ical records of the Lenca or Xicaque
which go back of the Spanish conquest, we are told that the Chorotega8
regarded themselves as an ancient people. Ifodern investigations tend to
enhance the importance of the part the¡" plal'ed in developing Central
American culture, and it is now recognized that they may have contributed as much to Mayan civilization as they derived from it,
When the I\faya had achieved their maximum te¡rito¡ial expansion to
the southeast they occupied, as we shall shorv, all of El Salvado¡ as far as
the Lempa River (fig. 3). At this stage the)'found themselves over-run b1'
ñahua-speaking invade¡s f¡om Mexico knon'n as the Pipil, reputedl¡'
Toltecs who Ieft Nfexico afte¡ a great d¡ought in 1018 A.D. The Pipil, third
rvave of population in this a¡ea, established settlements in Soconusco and
in Guatemala, notably in the vicinity of Escuintla. At the time of the Spanish conquest they had also submerged the Ma¡'a of El Salvador with the
exception of a fe*'small enclaves which rve shall now discusso (fig. 1).
The Ma1'an colonies ¡eco¡ded by the Spaniards in El Salvador rve¡e
fou¡ in numbe¡. One of these existed in the vicinity of Chalchuapa and
Ahuachapanro in the southwestern part of the republic, $'here the Pokoman dialect u'as spoken. This b¡anch of the Mavan tongue also \a'as spoken
in the upper Motogua Valley, in the vicinitl' of the present capital oi
Guatemala, and to the southeast in such towns as Amatitlan, Petapa,
Jalapa, and Asunción Mita.
A second Maya group evidently existed during the sixteenth centur)
near the present city of San Salvador, for the anon¡'mous ch¡oniclers of
Alonso PoncerrIvrote concerning the natives of this dist¡ict that they were
, Lothrop, 1926a, p. 25, note 1
e The Aztec rule¡ Áhuitzotl (1486-1502) sent soEe lfexican natives to settle in El S¡1.
vador !o prepare the way for futu¡e conquests. It seems ublüely that they had any efiect on
cultural or political boundaries.
rt Docurnenlos, p. 2q2; Juanos, p. 169; l-6pez f¿e Lnrdé, 1926a, p. 283, fn.
rr Rela.ión brü)e, Vol.
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Sacatepeques whe¡e Pokoman is spoken toda¡'. From this evidence it is
safe to conclude that Pokoman once extended ac¡oss El Salvado¡ as Ia¡ as
the D¡esent caDital.
A third l{a¡'a enclave, rve believe, existed in the sirteenth centur}' still
fa¡ther ¿o the east near Iztepeque high above the Lempa River on thc
eastern slope of the Volcano San Vicente. Pal¿ciosrs remarks: "At this
place, although in the same province, the Indi¿ns commence to speak a
nerv language, called the Chontal." The s'ord Chontal means "foreigncr"
in the \ahua tongue and has been applied to various t¡ibes speaking various
languages, but Palacios uses it regularly for the peoples drvelling near
Asunción llita and San Salvador, rvho, as rve have just shoÍ'n, spoke Poko-

man, a Mayan dialect. He does not, however, list Chontal among thl
languages across the Lempa from Iztepeque in the P¡ovince of San X{igucl.
Hence the Chontal of Iztepeque xas not Lenca, Matagalpa, or Pipil, thc
known tongues o{ San Miguel, and logically it appears to have been Pokoman. This supposition is conirmed b)'the fact that a¡chaeological remains
in the vicinity prove the former presence of a [4ayan population.
North of the Lempa Rive¡ in the Department of Chalatenango a N{a\'an
tongue u as spoken as recently as the eighteenth century. The dialect, hrrrrever, ¡'as not Pokoman but Chorti, the common form of Mayan speec)r
reco¡dcd in Honduras.lo It seems quite p¡obable that Cho¡ti also extenderl
east$ ard of Chalatenango but of this we cannot be certain.
In vierv of these scattered instances of tr{a¡'an speech in El Salvador.
existing during the sixteenth centu¡)- in spite of the political domination oi
the Pipil, it is reasonable to infer that in earlier times Nfal'a rvas spoken
ove¡ all the territory west and south oi the lower Lempa Vallel'. This, as
we shall see, acco¡ds with archaeological finds.
IN DL SAL\¡ADOR
Language is an unstable facto¡ and one uhich is subject to suddcn
changes so that it presents a true cultural picture onl]'at the moment nb.u
its distribution is recorded; archaeological remains, ho\rever, enable us to
discern the cou¡se of events over longer periods of time. Archaeulogicll
evidence in ever)'case shows that Maya handicrafts once flou¡ished where
lfa)'an speech has been reported and in some instances indicates that thc
\Ia¡'a ertcnded farthe¡ to the south and to the east than appea¡s from the
linguistic data. IVhile va¡ious c¡iteria might be advanced as proof of Nfa) ¿¡r
occupation, ¡ve have limited our elidence mainl) to 1\Ia1an gl¡'phs and ttl
the characte¡istic polychrome and carved pottery wares.
ARCHAEOLOGICAI E\,'IDENCE

15

Garcfa de Palacios, pp. 60,

ó3.
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Dacumenlos, p. 257.
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In El Salvaclor poh'chrome potterl' of X{a1'an style with paintcd g1¡ phs
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l,iallcd "Virgen" of T¡zumal (fig.2) from the outskirts of Chalchuapa'

!'to.2. The "Virgen" of Tazumal, nou'i¡ San Salvador, which origirrall] sroorl in fr.nt
of a la¡ge rnound

on thc outskirts of Chalchuapa. Gl¡phs are carved on the sidcs. (I'hotograph

b) General Jesus U. Bran.)

These finds substantiate the p¡esence of a N{a¡'an population
{esterr¡ part of the countrl', as is recorded historically.

in the south-

vast amount of N{a¡'an pol}chrome pottery has also been found nea¡
- Acit)'of
San Salr.ado¡ as well as a few examples of carvcrl potter) \\'ith
EllT¡hs. Important c,,llcctions have come from Cerro Zap,tc, San Jacinto,rB
---¡'Spirden, 1915,
rs Loth¡op, 1927, 6g. 12.
6g. 65.
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I,Iexicanos,re and Cuzcatlan. The last named site uas the Pipil capital at

I have ml.self picked up dc6nitc)r.
Nfa¡'an sherds there.
Bet\reen the San Salvado¡ district and the Mavan remains to the rvcsr
near the Guatemala frontier, I personall¡ knon of onl¡'one archaeologicll
site, situated near the torvn of Armenia. This has lielded a l¿rge amount oi
pol¡ chrome tr{a}'an potte¡)' and Jurthe¡ inves¿igations 1\ill presumabl\,
the time of the Spanish conquest but

¡eyeal simila¡ sites in the vicinitr'.

Regarding the slopes of the Volcano San \¡incente, I hale scen in
private collections polychrome potterJ' of }favan stlle said to bave c¡rmc
Irom the vicinity of Zacatecoluca and l¡om the f¡mous ruins of Tehuac¿rn
or Opico. This latter site is only a feü' liilometers from the modern torvn
called San Ca]'etano Istepeque rvhere, as se have shorvn, the lfa¡.an
tongue p¡obably *as spoken in the sixtee¡th centu¡r'. Paz?o ¡ecords a loc¡l
tradition that the adjacent ¡uins of Tehuacan rve¡e founded b1' the first
Nfa)a to resch El Salvador.
On tbe eastern side of the lower Lempa Valley I have ¡itlden from thc
¡ail¡oad no¡thrvard to Hondu¡as, visiting archaeological sites at Santo
Elena (Usulutan), Tecapan, Santiago de N{aria, Alegría, Hacienda Sant¡
Anita, l{ercedes, and Los Bonetes (Carolina), as rvell as manJ' othcrs
fa¡the¡ to the east. In none oJ these w'ere ancient ¡emains found lhich
could bc considered even remotell Ma¡'an. Consequentlr', from an archacological as $ ell as a linguistic point of !ie$', it can be stated that the $estc¡n
bank of the lorver Lempa is the southeaste¡n limit of the }fa¡'a area.
In north cent¡al Salvador, in the vicinit¡- of Chalatenango, r'ery fcl'
archaeological remains have been reco¡ded. I mlself have found no cramples of pol¡ chrome potter)' but have seen vessels \\ ith heads of NIal rn
t]'pes on the u'alls.2r To the south, ac¡oss the Lempa, in the vicinit)' of
Suchitoto, both ca¡ved and polvchrome lfa]'an potter]' has been recove¡ed at man,l' sites,22 but various unpublished lilr1or show that the
region belonged to the Pipil at the time of the Spanish conquest. I have no
knowledge of the Department of Cabañas farther to the e¿st except thxt
archaeological remains have been ¡eported nea¡ Sensuntcpeque.
LINGUISTIC A¡iD HISTOR1C.{L E\'IDI]NCE

I\

HO)iDUR,.1.S

In the case of southern Guatemala and EI Salvador ¡r'e could trace in
outline the political fortunes of the inhabitants oter manv centuries. les:
information, horvever, is available concerning the natives of Hondu¡as. It is
ro

Lothrop, ¡93ó, fig.

2 Lothrop, 1927,69.
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cvi(lcnt from the dates at Copan that the Maf-a had settled there in com-

paratilell' earl¡' times and

it

ma¡' be demonst¡ated br archaeolog\-that

the¡' had displaced an earlier population. The Pipil at a later date obtaincd
¡ foothold in the lorve¡ Chamelecon Valle¡'and in the Comalagua Yaller',r3
l)ur thev never dominated Honduras as the\- did El Salvador.

LEN)CA

Le NCA

I
I

;cHoLU-

FIo.3. The ¡xarimum expansion of the ¡{aF. to the south and cast, without rcgard to
period, as indicaled by both a¡chaeological and linguistic evidence.
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$'as the Pokoman dialect, extended into Honduras as far as the torvn of
Gracias. Squierzb states, however, that the Cho¡ti dialect was spoken bctlveen Gracias and the frontie¡ of El Salvado¡ in the valle¡' of Sensenti.
W}rich of these autho¡ities is correct probably can neve¡ be dctermined, for
the native population was rapidly exterminated in the sixtecnth centulv
through forced labor in the mines and the¡e is little ¡ecord of it. At anl
ra.te, all southwestern Hondu¡as definitel)' belongs in the }Iaya area,.
To the northwest in the Copan region, linguistic problems have been
carefull¡ anal¡'zed by Gates!6 rvho shol's that the Chorti di¿lect s'as cu¡rcnt
in the vicinity of Copan itself as rvell as ln Za.capa, Jocotan, Comitcn,
Chiquimula,'!T Tejutla, and Los Esclavos.
North and east of Copan in the upper Chamelecon Valley and thc
Department of Santa B¿rba¡a, we have no data on tribes or languages.
Farther north, the Toquegua Indians lived in the territo¡l' betrveen thc
Golfo Dulce and the Ulua River, but we do not knou'what tongue thej
spoke. Archaeologr', however, has a storl' to tell in these two areas anrl
indicates that they were once occupied by the Maya.28
ARCHAEOLOGICA]- EVIDENCE

IN

HONDURAS

No archaeological data have been published concerning the portion of
Honduras bet$'een the southe¡n f¡ontier and the cit)'oi Gracias. The most
important information I have, secured from an educated native who kne$
Copan, is that near San Marcos in the Department of Ocotopeque, thcrc
are rectangula¡ mounds and plazas oriented in tvpical N{a¡-an fashion. Fout
leagues southeast of Gracias, on the mule trail to E¡andique, is a small
village called Flo¡es. I{e¡e I sas- a g¡oup of t$'ent}'or more mounds, irregu'
lar in outline, rvhich could not well have been Ma1'an handiwo¡k.
Of the Copan region there is little to say except that archaeological
remains are not exclusively Ma¡'an. Visitors to Copan rvill ¡ecall that about
three leagues be¡-ond Jocotan a large group of mounds in a Iate¡al vallel
may be seen f¡om the t¡ail, These are irregularly spaced and irregularl¡
5 Squie¡, 1855, p. 385.
Gates, 1920.
'?o
t7 Tbe town of Chiquimula de la Sier¡a near Zacapa is not to be confuscd iyith the Ch!
quimula betv,¡een Santa Cruz Quiché and Totonicapán in the highlands of Guatemala. It \td
presembly the latte¡ which yielded to the chieftain Balam Quiché, to rvhom various r,;ril.'Ij
erroneously att¡ibute the conquest of the Copan region.
,3 Early occupation of the co¿stal region in the lowe¡ llotagua Valley canno¿ be po3lu
lated f¡om the drscovery of thc well known l-eyden plate. The inscription datbg 8.1{..i.1.1;
has becn generally accepted as contemPor¿neous on stylistic grounds, but the fact that it $s
found i¡ association wilh a coppe¡ bell shows that it was i¡terred many centu¡ies alter it s!
manuJactured.
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not seem to be Mayan. Manl' similar mound g¡oups exist
¿s ]'et they have neither been reported nor investigated.
but
district
in this
itseli,
sculpture
of non-Mayan style has been found under stele
At Copan
shaped and do

of trfa¡ an t¡'pe.'e

To the north and east, in the district bounded b¡'Copan, Santa Rosa,
and the upper Chamclecon \¡alle)-, these distinctions also apph. I have
scen presumabl¡ \Ia¡ an ruins, marked b¡ rectangular mounds and plazas,
$,ell cut masonr'!', and in some cases b]' typical XIayan stone carYings at
the follorving sites: Santa -{na, Chinamite, El Paraíso, Las Tapias, Chalmcca, Bado del Re¡', La Venta, and Quesalteca. Morlel'3o lound a dated
stcla at Los Higos and Squier3l has published Mayan stone sculptures
$ h ich he secu ¡cd in this region, p¡esu mably at Las Tapias. As¡'m me trical and
irrcgularly spaced mounds of earth, apparentl¡' of non-Nfa¡'an tlpe, mar'
be seen at La Floricla, Dspíritu Santo, Pied¡a Pintada, Colima, Las Lagunas,
and Quesalteca. I hale seen obviously non-trfa1'an stone ca¡\'ings at La
Flo¡idat! and in the mode¡n to',r'n of Quesalteca.
The middle cou¡se ol the Chamelecon Rive¡ in the Department of
Stnta Ba¡ba¡a is archaeologicall¡'unknown countr].and there is nothing
th¡t can be said ab<¡ut it at p¡esent. To the northeast, howevcr, ncar the
northern end of Lake Yojoa there are definitely Mar,'an ¡emains including
c¡rvcd stel@ and pol¡ chrome pottery with glyphs. The Peabo<ly Museum
expedition of 1917 reported a localit¡'then known as "Kell1's Camp" where
there $ere said to be stele, li'hile in San Pedro Sula there then \\ as a potterv
collection secured from adjacent mounds. M¡s Dorris Zemurra¡.Stone33
has desc¡ibed the same o¡ a simila¡ site unde¡ the name "Los Naranjos"
and has noted the p¡esence of carvecl stele and of pollchrorne potter;. rvith
glyphs.

._ To the north of lake Yojoa, in the UIua valley, there is a complex of
\fayan ancl non-trIa-tan archáenlogical traits.
Gordon3a found an assemblage
ol rectangula¡ mounds around plazas, which
appears to be Ma¡.an, but
associated with
these edifices *'as a larse statue of distinctl\, ¡on-Mar.an
st]le. Steinmaver3s has pubüshed plans
áf several -ound groups u.hich are
drstinctl) non-fla\un
in type and also a¡e unlike the Lencan ¡uins in the
¡nterio¡. trfrs Pr-,penoe36
hui sholvn that the t).pical Nfal.an pol¡'chrome
potter)' and
the simnle monoch¡ome wa¡es a¡e not found in the same

Sraves.
.-_-

],!rf"r,

pp .l4t-12: Lor,brop, 1s26a.pr.4,d,el9lA. pp 285-88, 69. 2,1. 3rSquier, 18ó9, 6gs. 8- Ii.
o;"ol¡.y,
4-t¡rop, 1926a, pl. 6, á.
s Stone, 1934. s Gordon, 1898, frgs. 3 and
¡
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How fa¡ Mavan culture extended up the Ulua Vallev and to the eastwa¡d it is impossible to say. At a point about four leagues southeast of
Potre¡illos I saw seve¡al groups of small scattered mounds of non-Ilala
appea¡ance. Fa¡the¡ inland I have seen typical Lencan ¡ui¡rs u ith rectangula¡ house foundations near Guasistagua, Jamalteca, Espino, Condevaire,
and at Tenampua,3T rvhile Squier3s has desc¡ibed others at Calamulla and
Ya¡umela. These show that the Mayan cultu¡e did not ¡un east or south
of Lake Yojoa.
Eastwa¡d of the typical Mayan sites, occasional trade pieces of pol1.
ch¡ome Nlavan potte¡y have been found but onl¡'in association rvith objects which are not l{a¡'an. D¡ and M¡s Popenoe¡e have illust¡ated such ¿
potter¡' vessel from Lancetilla, Squier¡0 another from Ya¡umela. Flint found
a Ma¡'an pol,vchrome bowl and a bottle deco¡ated rvith llavan gl¡'phs on
the shores of Lake Nicaragua, and a poll'chrome jar in the National trfuseum at San José de Costa Rica is said to have come from the Nico¡a
Peninsula.¡r These and similar 6nds sho$ not an e\tension of the nlavan
area but disperson by trade of Ma¡'an artifacts.
We have ¡eviewed in great detail a numl¡er of speciñc facts as ¡ecorderl

in Ilonduras and El Salvador rvhich indicate what territor¡' once \ras or
was not N{ayan. In EI Salvado¡ l'e found that the lower cou¡se of thc
Lempa River fo¡med a defrnite boundary both for language and for
archaeological remains. Along both sides of the Honduras-Sallado¡ f¡ontier
we have no good archaeological evidence, but language alloils us to dr¿rr'
an approximate boundarl'line from the big bend in the Lempa to the to\rn
of G¡acias in Hondu¡as. F¡om G¡acias to Lake Yojoa rve cannot estal¡lish
a boundary, fo¡ the true line probably lies fa¡ east of the recorded lla¡ an
finds in the upper Chamelecon Vallel'. From Yojoa northrvard, hotter-er,
we know that Maya culture extended to a line running from the lake to
Potre¡illos and thence down the Ulua Valle¡' to the Ba!'of Honduras.
In El Salvador, whe¡e a b¡oad ¡ive¡ fo¡med a natural limit, Xla]an
archaeological flnds te¡minate abruptly. fn Honduras, on the cont¡ar).
trfa¡*an and non-Ma¡'an finds are intermingled over a strip of te¡ritor\'¡l
Ieast ñfty miles wide. It follows, then, that the line laid do$'n in Honduras
on the accompanl'ing map does not represent a sharp clealage in culture
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but rathe¡ limits the maxjmum area of actual Ma)'an settlement as indic¡ted b)' concentrated archaeological remains.
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